
Inaugural lecture of (Prof) Jonty Rix 16th November at the OU, followed by a panel 
discussion 

 
A few bullet points from Fellow Ged Green that stood out to him 

 
 

A link to the video of the event can be found at the bottom 
 
 

Lecture 
 
Intro by Lucian Hudson, Director of comms OU 
Education is about dividing us up 
Many people have a negative experience of school 
Reference Rune Hausstatter in "the 20% rule" - 20% don't benefit at all 
There are so many reasons to feel marginalised 
Data, typically 50% of adults have inadequate literacy skills, even after school 
There is an over-obsession with hierarchical steps 
Consider changing your practice rather than their behaviour 
The premise of the education system is sorting and control 
Students should build a useful CV as they go through 
(And an awful Physics based analogy!) 
 
Panel discussion 
 
Panel (an interesting an experienced bunch, Peter Twining in particular) 
Teresa Cremin, OU prof of Literacy 
Peter Twining, OU prof of Education Futures 
James Biddulph. Head at the Uni of Cambridge Primary School 
Zoe Nolan, Lead Councillor for Children and Families MK 
Richard Garner, Moderator/Journalist/Author 
 
JB Leading a Uni training school. Not behaviour management, relationship management 
TK wants to see teaching through informed research to help inspire and empower teachers 
PT What do we really want to see from schools? 
Qn (Prof of Maths) Do teachers need a masters degree? 
PT Is teaching being deprofessionalised as more rules, guidance and curricula are imposed 
with the goverment, leading staff and the teachers themselves complicit? 
JR you certainly don't need a masters to become a good researcher 
All - greater connection between home and school is needed 
Qn (management consultant) his clients want staff who are able to work in an organic, complex, 
adaptive environment and what they find are candidates who are formed to work in an over 
mechanised manner 
JR we should open our schools to the rest of the community 
 
 
 
http://www.open.edu/openlearn/tv-radio-events/events/why-school-bad-us-inaugural-lecture-
professor-jonathan-rix 
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